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FELL WITH THE KOOF.

Six Men Bnned Beneath the Debris
of the Home ChurcU bj the

COLLAPSE OP THE OLD STRUCTURE.

The Injured Men Speedily Rescued From
Terilons Positions.

riTHETIC SCENES JT THE HOSPITAL

An accident occurred at 8:30 o'clock
yesterday morning in which sir men
were badly inj nred at the old First Methodist
Protestant Church on Fifth avenue just
above Smithfield street, by a joist bearing a
large number of men being precipitated to
the floor, some 40 feet below.

X one of the men were fatally injured, al-
though a report to that efiect spread rapidly
and caused considerable excitement The
injured men were removed to the Homeo-
pathic Hospital. The list of the victims
follows:

CALEB JUKES (colored), Internally in-
jured, legs and feet crushed and back hurt.
Besides at the head of Twenty-secon- d street
Incline, Southstde. Married and a family.

SAMUEL HENKY DWYEK (colored), left
leg iraciurea ana silently injured about the
back. He Is married, and llvoa with his
family at 21 Pasture street.

CHARLES JAXCE (white), Injured about
the ba.k. Single and boards at Xb. 6 Francis
street.

WILLIAM SARSFIELD (white), head and
face badly cut and bruised. Married and
lives down on Soho street.

ALONZO LOXG (colored), neck cut and
bruised about head. Married and lives at
Xo. 39 Claik street.

SAMUEL CLARK (colored), head badly
bruised. Single and. lives at Xo. 39 South
Clark.

The Cause or the Accident.
The cause of the accident is probably due

to improper calculation being made regard-
ing the time the snvUlng and timbers were
to fall. In consequent of this the bolts
had been removed colore anyone had time
to sound a warning to the men in the peril-
ous position 40 feet above the floor. Part
oftne root had been removed previous to
yesterday and the men started to take
down the frame. This is composed of a
number of heavy timbers 35 feet in length
and about IS inches square Attached to
these strong timbers are a number of smaller
scantlings, and it was upon these that the
men were standing busily removing the
lesser ones so that the large timbers could be
swayed down. The main girders are bolted
to the eaves of the building, and while the
joints and beams were being removed men
were busily loosening the bolts so that at the
proper time the mass would fall together to
the floor.

While the men were busv removing the
bolts there was an ominous creak, a sway-
ing of the heavy rafters and then the whole
mass, with a thundering crash, was precipi-
tated to the floor below. Vast clouds of
suffocating dust arose, and it had not
cleared away hen the work of rescue be
gan.

The Work of Kevcne.
The work of extricatins the men from the

debris was a difficult task as the men were
held donn and pinioned, some of them as in
a vise. One poor fellow was seen lying
bent double, with his head and body held
tightly by the same piece of timber. An-
other man was pinioned in a peculiarly hor-
rible manner. He was held in a perfectly
inverted position with his left loot held
tightly some distance in the dust-laclen-

air and a large plank crushing his head to
the floor.

The men were removed to the hospital
and their families summoned. As the
women came in and saw their husbands lying
swathed in bandages there ere some pa-
thetic scenes. Mrs. Jukes happened to
come in as an awiul groan escaped her hus-
band's litis. She tell npon her knees with-
out the door and made a tearful plea to God
to iparc her loved one.

The men were in the employ of Contractor
Scanlon, and he was near bv when the acci-
dent happened, but escaped being injured.

The property is being torn down to make
room for a second addition of the Kaufmann
building.

BO TOC Ell?
Ask lonr Neighbors Abont Goods They

Ilecclved From Oar Uoasc.
You can find our goods and our delighted

customers by the scoro in nvo hundred and
elghtv-tw- n ton ns within two hundred miles
ol Pitttbunj. You have no trouble to get
information bj-- liich vou can save money
and ct bet and fieshest eoods ever offered
for sale. For this week we ill give with all
reirubu (J10) ten dollar oiders and upwaid,
thf benefit of the following prices:
SI fts Standard granulated suzar. $1 00
5 ft whole coffee 1 00

4 sack-- . Amber flour, high grade 4 75
tt fl,- -. il.lkc tapioca 25
1 iraporaied rapberries 20
G0-- p.ul Maryland vineyardjelly 1 50
10 3-- can black Caliiornia cherries I 00
25 boxes Standard has blue 25
7Jtslumptarcti 25
7 as roasted coffee (tre.ih jiround) 1 00
100 bars family soap 1 95
AWijliyoiirc'oods family scales. ........ 1 95
SObarstoap (5ceuts ;izc) 1 03
5E,tca(m nil vaiietics) 100

(in all varieties) 1 00
SE.siolleil oats 25
25 cans concentrated lyo 100
1 n:llou Xew Orleans moUsses 29
6 as currants 25
8 lbs hire clover honey (pressed) 1 00
Will hip this honey to any station or

landing within 300 miles cit Pittsburg,
frclcht menaid. on receint of 1 25

stenladder, complete 93
1 clothes horse (4 wmjts, C feet) &J

fi can bet baking powder In the
United States for 20

C tsKOod cooking raisins 25
la cut nine tobacco 23!
1 box mold tobies 09

I w ill prepay freight to any station within
300 miles of Pittsburg. Pa. Send for new
price list. Just out, free to all.

Jab. J. Weldojt,
Xo. 201 Market street, cor. Second avenue,

Tittsburg, Pa.

SILK CUKTAINS

At 89 n Talr, Worth 810.
Our pecial bargain for this week will be a

lot of 250 pairs silk curtains at $9 a pair the
same goods that aic sold at $16 everywhere
and considered clie ip at that price.

All the leading shades can be found in the
lot. Come early in the week, as our special
oilers don't last loner.

EDWAKD GnOETZlJtQER,
627 and 629 Peiin avenue.

Tin Iron City Brewing Company nsei
nothing but the choicest qualities of malt
ttnd hops tn the manufacture of Its fsrorlto
brands of lager and Pilsner beer. This beer
is guaranteed to be four months old, un-
adulterated and a most delicious bereraKO.
Fifty thousand barrels of it on hand In the
vaults of the Iron City Browing Company.
Puilty, age and quality combined.

Salts for the G. A. It
Comrades, here Is your chance. Wo will

sell men's true bine suits, regulation stylo,
sizei 24 to 42. for $6 40 each. Tn o sets of but-
tons w ith every suit.

P. C. C. G, Clothiers,
Cor. Grant and Diamond streets.

Measure Tour Room,

the short lengths of carpets. Tou can And u 1

piece of almost any irratlo that will ojvur .i
good-sizr- d ionm. The price" tor these slmrt
lengths will allow vou to taku some change
home with you. &!7 and 623 Penn aveuue.

Excursion to Ohio Pyl
On Decoration Dav, Mondav, May SO. Special
train will leave B. & O. R. H. depot at 8.10 a.
X. Rate $1 50 the round trip.

Dlnlnc Room Furnish' nc.
French nnd German china, English and

American dinner sets, ice cream sets, fruit
plate", course plates. After dinner coffees,
bread and butter plates, uic.,tn great Tutietv,
at Cavitt, Pollock 4 Co.V, 335 Penn avenue,
a low doors from Ninth street.

Bcoiirz is a powerful disinfectant, and kills
roaches, bedbugs and other Insects the nl- -

I twt it touches them. K cent.l.

A BAtiKEE'S HABD FALL.

After Spending Two Years In the Fen He
Mmt Met Other Indictments.

St. Joseph, Ma, May 2L Judge John
J. McLain, the Savannah banker who
failed some years ago for ?75,000, has just
completed his term in the State Peniten-
tiary at Jefferson City and been taken back
to Savannah to stand trial on five or six
other indictments still pending against him.
McLain was worth In the neighborhood of
$150,000, but through unfortunate invest-
ments sank every dollar that belonged to
him and a great (leal more that did uot be-
long to him.

"When the bank failed there was not even
so much as a postage stamp in the vaults of
the concern. "When the crash came Mc-La- in

was arrested for receiving deposits
when he knew the concern was unable to
liquidate claims against it He was tried,
convicted on one charge and sentenced to
two years in the penitentiary, which term
he has just completed.
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Look ovor your FursT Mind,
this is the season for the festivo
moth, that lelontlcss enemy of
t ur. iv ny taice cnances wnen
you can navo your Furs pre-
served at my place for a trifle?
But I do not only preset vo
them: I also renovate, alter and
repair. What to the

eye seems Impossible, I
will do with your damaged
Furs.
Also that my summer rates for
all woikiu fur are now in force.
Not only applies this to the
making of new Fur Garmonts,
but also to all repair work, be
it altering, renovating or other-
wise repairing. It means a big
saving to you in dollars and
cents and to me it means that
my Fnr Department will know
no dull season. These summer
ratos are already telling; the
work is coming in faster and
faster, day Dy day. Very likely

have been patronizing myJou Department ere this. Then
yon know that I do not do
things by halves; Just ai pains-
taking, as prompt and conscien-
tious as I am with my Hats, I
am with my fur woilc I do
not ask you to patronize me
once. I am striving to enjoy
your patronage always, and my
business methods, promptness,
fairness and superior

ought to accomplish
this.

Bleaching of Ladies' Straw
Hats and Bonnets is still a spe-
cialty withjne.

Practical Hatter & Furrier,
707 Penn Avenue.
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Our Prize Contest,
In wluchaiH scholar of any school, public
or private, can enter, is entirely original
with us. 1 lie prizes arc:
.u. Fiist, A GOLD WATCH., Second, A SILVER WATCH.

Third. A VOLTAIC DIAMOND RING.
Fouitb, A GOLD PEN AND HOLDER.
Fifth, A SILVER CUP.

On a sheet of foolscap paper write as many
times as possible, any way you may wisn,
the following:
B. 13. AROXS, Jeweler,

Proprietor Voltaic Diamonds,
3S IMPTH AVE.
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T"he price ot trout i ncme eiacKiiiy ..

20c a bottle, and it is cheap at that. It
costs more to fill a bottle with Acme Black-

ing than other liquid cost com-

plete for the market, including fancy boxes,
artistic stoppers, and other paraphernalia.
We sell the Blacking not the package.

As It Is our desire to sell Ache
cheaper if possible, but find ourselves un-
able to do so owing to Its present cost ol
making, wo hold a prize of

for
Competition

Until the 1st day of January, 1893, to be paid
to any one who furnishes a formula ena-
bling us to make it at such a price that a
retailer can profltably sell Hat 10c. a bottle.
WOLFF & KAKDOIiFH, Philadelphia,

It costs 10c to find out what Pik-Eo- n is
and does. A whole pace of
could not give a correct idea. Pile-Ro-n
is the name of the only paint which makes
plain white glass look like colored glass.

All retailors sell it.

.

When I j euro I do not mean merely to stop them
for a timo And then havo them return again. I me:a
radical curs. I hare made the d seaso of FITS, EPI-
LEPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a Melons; stndj. I
warrant my remedy to euro the worst cases. Because
others haTO failed Is norcasonfornotnowreccirlrisa
cure. Scrxd at once fcr a treatise and a Froe Bott'o ci
ray lnfalhblo remedy. i tiprsro au Port Cfflce.
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isn't
"just

good''

inexperi-
enced

work-
manship

Dressings

information

as

napS
BEER.

- EXTRACTS
Don't be

persuaded to
take any other.

35 cents a bottle.
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KEff ADVERTISEMENTS

I Am 4fPs5l
DUMB I AJP

I CANNOT SPEAK

TOO strongly on the subject of
our Home-mad-e Suits, dut
we can at least ask you this
one question : Have you seen

them? They wont puzzle
you a particle. You can make
up your mind about them in-

stantly. The superior make,
the fine form-fittin- g and ele-

gant trimmings in them will
show at aglance. As to price,
you only need look into our
show window and be convinced
that our prices are at least jo
per cent below all competition.
See the Suits we are offering
at $10, $12 and $13. Jitst
imagine how much confidence
we have in their wearing qual-
ity when we give you a guar-
antee to keep them in repair

free of charge for one year.

954 and 956 Liberty St.,

Star Cornor.
Clothing Made to Measure or

Ready Made.

HATS AND MEN'S FURNISHINGS.

u

T

Itwlll not raise the dead; but hear what a
JiewTork gentleman has to say about It:

Nkw York, May 4, 18M.
McKInnte & Chessman Mfg. Co., Pittsburg.

Pa.:
Gextlehktj: For several years I have

been tioubled very badly with rheumatism
and learning of Bheumacura and its certaincure, I purchased a bottle, and after the use
of half the bottle I was entirely ouied. I
then pave the remedv to Mr. O. S. Bailey,
the well-know- n livery man, and cared bim.

Then I went to New Orleans, where I met
Mr. Chas. Johnston, of Brooklyn, N. T., who
bad just returned from Hot Snrlntrs anri cnt
no benefit. I gave him a bottle and cured
him in three days.

TheieasonI give this letter, is because Ithink it is my duty to relieve the suffering
of mankind. Tours very truly,

EDWAKD KEKNEY,
Of Van Tassell & Kerney, Thirteenth

street. New York.
Price $3 per bottle. For sale by all drug-eist- s.

rait ra616 Penn ave., Pa.
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Rheumatism
MMRAGO

CO..

Pittsburg,
mySa-Trss-
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Air
"AU.E5rcwy Raw.

ap24-Ts-

Wallace Optical Co.,
MANUFACTURING OPTICIAN,

624 PKN AVENUE,

GKS)
Onr tar seeing and reading pluses com-

bined arc tho most satisfactory evi'r worn,
independable for homo, office, public enter-
tainments and shopping. ap21-TT3- u

AFTmSS

Vujtr

HERBERT WALKER,

EYE MAKER.
65 NINTH STREET.

apS-B-

APffOXHCBR OUT KV

OFFICE DESKS
--AT-

Stevens' Large Supply Housa

BBSJKsff
STEVENS CHAIR CO.,

MTG

All kinds
nnd grades.
CHEAPER

TIIAN
EVEH.

Quality and
p rice are
w hat boom
onr trade.

8 SIXTH ST..
PITTSBURG

apio-s-

mtrrriL
ARTIST AND PHOTOGRAPHER,

16 SIX1H STREET.
Cabinet. S2toS4 per doieni Dctlter. I

perdoaan. "telephone 1T0U

CAN STEM THE TIDE OF TRADE TO THE GREAT STORE.

The largest clothing business the biggest cloak business the most extensive shoe business the
greatest furnishing goods business the most remarkable hat business the most marvelous milli-

nery business the most wonderful crockery and glassware business! ALL UNDER ONE ROOF! A
PERFECT Nearly 500 employes more than double the number of any other

Pittsburg store.

GJJ.mS.DFV.

Vi p EST

Regulation Uniforms.

For cood Uniforms, warranted
not to fade; will outlast any
$10 uniforms oflered else-
where.

For the celebrated Slater
TEUE BLUE cloth uniforms,
first-cla- in every respect.

2,000 G. A. B. CAPS
will be sold this week
at only

1TI Humphrey's celebrated His--I
H tory of the Civil "War, "The

JJ-- I Great Contest," standard edi
tion, worth 53, will be given gratis with
every Grand Army Suit bought this
week.

WHITE VESTS, largest and fin-

est line in the city.

A line of in new
belt and $2, GO

A lot of Pure or in
and ?3; GO

See our or
of and irom $2 up.

verv
52, AT

t33 23 and some
and with to at low

lot of and
or lace $3 up.

MILIMRYWONMS!

65 beautifully Hats and
In lace or $10,

at $4 05.
7t veiy nnd

expensively $7 60, at
(3 75.

HO Children's
$3 50, at $1 95.

Mull In all
$2 75, at $1 69.

Verv fine Silk Lace
$3, at $1.93.

of or
up.

A lot of 75e for 88c
A lot of SI for iSc.
A lot of $1 Jet
A lot of (3 for $1 25.

A lot of rich Princess
$2 50, for $1 25. of S

head tips, $1 25, tor 69c.
2,000 more bolts of tliac tlno Silk, Satin

and Gros all 3
worth at 19c.

of Mourning Millinery.
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At the phenom-
enal bargains in
Men's Suits of-

fered week:

$17 Suits

$10.
$16 Suits

$10.
Suits

$10.

t5F100
ONLY

Trimmed

Ribbon,

ADVEKTISEJIENTS.

n JrfV S. f

advantage
following

$10.

$10.

$10.
This grand Dollar Sale includes single and double-breaste- d Sack Suits, round

or square; Walking, Cutaway, Frocks Prince Albert Coats Vests. They're made,
lined, trimmed finished in possible manner fit to perfection. materials
are choice All-Wo- ol Cassimeres, Scotch Cheviots, Homespuns, Worsteds, Corkscrews, Serges,
Flannels, Yacht Cloths, Thibets, eta, they in latest and popular solid
shades of brown, grey, blue and black; also, light, dark fancy mixtures, pepper

designs, pinheads, invisible, broken pronounced checks, plaids stripes. cheap-
est them worth every $15, while big majority would cheap for

$17. :: :: :: :: :: ::

FIRST SALE THIS SEASON OF

will -- NOT Zrt1
beautiful Combination "Wash Kilt Suits, plaids; plain

cuffs; linen braid trimming; regular price WILL FOK 98c
Linen Sailor Suits (kilt pant style), nobbr stripes;

plain collars cuffs; regular price FOR 91.35.

Boys' Zouave Outing Snits, trimmed with braid Hamburg embroidery
(marvels beauty cheapness),

Boys' pretty Indigo Blue Sailor
75c.worth

fine and and
and

tan,
and

suit cent

Boys'
yoke,

Boys'

with

About different styles Flannel Kilt Short-Pa- nt Suits,
lined thatch,

Boys' Pique Zouave Sailor with

Toques, laucy

elegant Hats, tastefullv
trlmmeu, worth

Trimmed nats, worth

Handsome Hats, colors,
worth

Black Hats, worth

Thousands Sailor Hats, plain
fancy, fiom29o

Flowers
Flowers

Crowns for48o.
Fancv Clowns

OSTItlCII TIPS!
Tips, worth Bunoh

worth

Gialn colors,
Inches wide,

Full Line

this

for

for

$15 for

IW1""

and the

come all the most

salt and The
of all of the

m

Suits,

EBPA "White Suits,
from

$3.95

$198

$11.00

$1.88

$7.50

ImBMmBMmBBMBWKBBBBmmBmBMBMBmBMmBWBWmBlBmmBMKmmBMBMB

embroidered collars,

surprisingly

Hamburg em-
broidery trimming,

straw.worth

For Ladies' fashionable Blazer Suits
in grey and tan mixtures,fit perfectly,
regular price, 7 60.

For Ladies' fine All-Wo- ol Plain Cloth
Tailor-Mad- e Blazer tan, jrrey,
blue and black; regular price, $8 00.

For Ladies' Fine Bedford Cord Blazer
Suits, in navy, tan or prey, nicely
trimmed with fancy braid;
price, flO.

For Ladies' English Serge Blazer
Suits, in tan, navy and black; with
suspenders and large steel buckles;
regular price, tits.

For choice from 200 Ladies' beantiful
Gingham Dresses, in latest patterns;
regular price, 3 60.

For Ladies' fine lieht-colore- d Chally
Dresses with Eev;re front, silk collar
and cuffs; bell skirt; regular price, (7.

For Ladles' exquisite Bedford Cord
Suits, in all colors; both waist and
skirt tastefully trimmed with fine Silk
Ribbon; regular price, flL

For Ladies' latest Eussian Suits, In
finest Madras Ginghams; regular
price, $10.

NEW

STILL

YOUR FROM THIS

ONLY. "Walk Well"

GREAtCP SALE

OF FINE $2 AND $3 HATS.

These Derbys come in the latest spring
shapes, in black and russet, clay, vi-

cuna, maple, tobacco, eta; 4 different
heights of crown aud widths of brim.

EsTFine French Crush Hats at 60a

Mm
m t B f II k

AVENUE

--AND-v

ST.

$3.45
have

Counter.

MEN

In Lace aud Coa- -
of A No.

American Tannery
Calf; genuine flint
oak sole; outlasts
any 53 shoe, yet our
price is only

91.98

I
This week and
take
of the
great offers:

$17 Suits for

Suits for

Suits for

Ten cut

best The

and
and and

is be $16
and

WILL

skeleton cap figures.

40c,

EL

Suits.in

regular

I

the the

that
to

to

to
S10.

$13.

rJ1 I

Ease and
Are everv wearer a "Walk "Well"
""Walk Well"

$16

$15

the cut illustrates) tne
it firmly instep of

squarely instead of joints. are
ana tne the ex-

pansion uppers extending
lessening uppers

can be at Kaufmanns'

BEAUTIFUL PURSES FREE LADIES' SHOES.
A Purse, easily

be given Ladies'

IN

FIFTH

Onr lie Ha 81 Sis
Is largest, fashionable charming

anywhere, there's a
savin? oi money exr
ample:

Ladies' Suits, In all
plain or handsomely

finest'ltib- -
bon Lace, and obtainable anywhere

!

H
following bargains

onr clearance of
stock:

Ladles' Blazers, strictly
all wool; 4 braiding

and navv. tan or
regular price, placed on our

12 49 Bargain Counter.

8;

Ladies' English Homespnn
Eeefers, in shades; pearl but-
tons pockets; regular price,

placed our ?3 45

CUT SPECIAL CAPE SALE.

Ladies' and fashionable Broad-
cloth, Cord, Serge and Cheviot Cincs;
richly beaded, embroidered or lace
trimmed; to f18, 58
.KOR CHOICE.

W

NOTHING FLOWING

ORGANIZATION?

I

$10 $10 $10
CHOICE 1EEK.

Hut iimf i

if) w p

LEAVE YOUR MEASUREBEFORE
DECORATION

benefit of special in-

ducements we all orders
day.

Suits Made Order for $30,
other tailors charge

Suits Made to Order for $35,
other tailors

Suits Made Order for $40,
For which other charge $50.

Trousers Made Order for $8,
tailors charge

Trousers Made to Orderfor $10,
which other tailors

A perfect fit and first-cla- work guar-
anteed, or no

MONDAY, The Shoe

SMITHFIELD

r
A NO

V

enioved by of Shoe, Here

In Liona and Don-co- la

Kid, or
without
outlasts any S3 shoe;
yet our price is
only

is the The
(as neatly follows natural outline of tho

foot, holding through and heel, and allows the weight the body to
rest on the trround, on the toes and The of pecu
liar shape ot sufficient widtn to tne toocanu joints necessary

without the losinjr their natural shape and over the sides,
thereby giving elasticity to the step and the liability of the to crack.
Bemember, the "Walk Shoe had only. Price, Si 98
per pair.

WITH
handsome Leather with embossed imitation oxidized silver top,

worth 60c, will gratis with every pair of Shoes.

of

the and
ever shown and sure big

on every suit. Here is an

For rich India Silk
different colors fig-

ured patterns; trimmed with
and not

below ?30.

H
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TEMPTING ATTRACTIONS LADIES' SUITS.

The matchless have just
been added to great sale sur-
plus

100 fine Cloth
rows of around

sleeves: black,
fo; have been

100 fine
latest

and flap
been on Bargain

600 very fine
Bedford

braided,
worth irom 15 will go at

i

DAY,
And reap

offer on leftbe-ior- e

For which S40.

For which charge 545.

tailors

For which other

For charge

pay.

with
cloth tops;

reason:
above

soles
allow

'Well"

most

neck
grey; 75C

L
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FI
WOMEN

Perfect Comfort

WAIST mi

For choice from a lot of Ladies'
good and stylish front
and backPe'rcale "Waists, with belt;
worth 50c.
For choice from a lot of Ladies'
fine French Lawn, Sateen, Percale
and Cambric "Waists, box or knife
pleated back and lront, in light and
dark patterns; worth 75c and 85c
For choice from a big line of Ladies'
Bedford Cord and White Lawn
Waists, the former with box-rleat-

back aud iront and large turn-ov- er

collar and cuffs; the latter with 7
side pleats in front and back, and
embroidered collar and cuffs; either
kind worth SI 5a

FINEST 'SILK WAISTS.
For extra fine India, Surah,
China and Changeable Bilk
Waists, made according to the
newest styles, and easily worth
fSeach.

Xeat Belts Free With AH Waists
Costing $1 or Over.

F1ANNS
v

ma twtimjB,
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